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ABSTRACT: Understanding dopant-polymer interaction is of interest to the conducting polymer 

research community due to its influence on charge transport properties and also thermoelectric 

performance. However, studies on such interaction are often complicated by the change in polymer 

morphology upon the addition of the dopants. Here, we utilized sequential solution doping of 

ladder-type poly(benzimidazobenzophenanthrolinedione) (BBL) via viologen radical cation salts. 

The strong interchain interaction in BBL prevents infiltration of the viologen radical cations into 

individual BBL fibrils, thus minimizes disruption to the polymer morphology. By changing the N-

substitution (benzyl or hexyl) and counter anion (chloride or iodide) of the viologen radical cations, 

the dopant-polymer interaction in such a system was studied. Our results suggest that anion-π 
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(radical) interaction between the counter anion and BBL (BBL−) is detrimental to the charge 

transport properties and thermoelectric performance of this system. This anion-π (radical) 

interaction between the counter anion and BBL (BBL−) is governed by the solution state of the 

viologen radical cation (tightly-bound anion or dimerized with loosely-bound anion) during the 

doping process, which is controlled by the bulkiness of the N-substitution and the Lewis basicity 

of the counter anion. As a result, BBL doped with benzyl viologen monochloride showed the 

highest conductivities with reasonably high Seebeck coefficients while BBL doped with hexyl 

viologen monochloride showed inferior conductivities and Seebeck coefficients. 

 

Introduction: 

 Viologens, functional organic materials comprising of bipyridinium derivatives with 

unique redox and electrochromic properties have found commercial uses in applications like 

electrochromic devices. Due to its tailorable electrochemical properties, viologens also find 

potential in transistors and diodes,1-3 memory devices,4-6 molecular machines;7-9 energy storage 

devices,10-11 and as antibacterial agents.12-14 Traditionally, viologen compounds consist of N,N’-

disubstituted 4,4’-bipyridinium compounds (Figure 1), which can undergo two reversible single 

electron-transfer reactions, i.e., 2+ → 1+ → neutral state. The electrochemical potentials of these 

two electron-transfer reactions are found to be dependent on the N-substituents and the counter 

anions.15 Moreover, viologen radical cations are known to dimerize in solution, whose process is 

also dependent on the N-substituents and the counter anions.15-21 This dimerization of viologens 

has been studied extensively using UV-Vis-NIR and electron spin resonance,18-19 and was reported 
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to be detrimental to electrochromic devices due to poor operational stability arising from the quasi-

reversible redox behavior of the dimers.20, 22-24 

Previously we have demonstrated that the radical cation of benzyl viologen chloride 

(BV.Cl) is a promising n-dopant for several n-type conjugated polymer semiconductors.25-28 

Particularly, BV.Cl-doped ladder-type polymer poly(benzimidazobenzophenanthrolinedione) 

(BBL) showed one of the highest performance for BBL based polymer thermoelectrics, with an 

outstanding power factor (PF) as high as 5.37 μW m-1 K-2 in large channel devices (channel length 

= 2.5 mm, channel width = 20 mm) using sequential-solution doping method.27 In the BV.Cl-

doped BBL system, the viologen dopants could not penetrate into the BBL fibers that are held 

together by very strong π-π stacking interactions and were deposited into the nanoporous film 

instead. Such a system allows us to study of dopant-polymer interaction and how it affects the 

charge transport properties and thermoelectric performance without changing the polymer 

morphology. Changes in polymer morphology can have significant impact on charge transport and 

thermoelectric performance,29-32 and this is usually unavoidable in most doped conjugated polymer 

systems. Here, we investigate this dopant-polymer interaction by changing the N-substitution and 

counter anion of viologen radical cation dopant (Figure 1). We found that the N-substitution and 

counter anion of the viologen radical cation dopant affects the doping process and thus the charge 

transport properties and thermoelectric performance of the resultant doped BBL films through the 

extent of viologen radical cation dimerization and the anion-π (radical) interaction. Our results 

provide chemical structure consideration for designing more efficient viologen radical cation based 

n-dopants for conjugated polymers. 
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Figure 1. Structures of BBL and viologens used in this work. 

 

Results & Discussion: 

The viologen dopant solutions (5 mM in anhydrous acetonitrile) were prepared by using the 

same procedures for BV.Cl reported by us previously.25 The BBL films were doped by immersing 

in different dopant solutions for different durations. The electrical conductivity (σ) and Seebeck 

coefficient (S) of the doped films were determined from the same device with channel length and 

width of 2.5 mm and 20 mm, respectively. These results, together with the PF, are shown in Figure 

2. For BV.Cl- and BV.I-doped films, σ increases from 1 to 7 s and appears to decrease at 10 s 

while S decreases from 1 to 10 s. For HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped films, while σ and S increase and 

then decrease slightly with increasing immersion times, both are fairly insensitive towards the 

change in immersion time. Interestingly, despite the fact that the σ for 1 s immersion time are 

nearly identical for all four viologen-doped BBL films, their S are rather different. 
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Figure 2. Plot of a) conductivity, b) Seebeck coefficient and c) power factor against immersion 

time for the viologen-doped BBL films. 

 

 To understand the effect of viologen-doping on the BBL films, UV-Vis-NIR absorption 

spectra of the viologen-doped BBL films were measured and are shown in Figure 3. All viologen-

doped films showed polaron absorption P1 and P2 peaks centered at around 2800 and 900 nm, 

respectively. Both BV.Cl- and BV.I-doped BBL films showed gradual increase in the intensities 

of P1 and P2 absorptions with increasing immersion time while HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped BBL 

films showed seemingly constant intensities of P1 and P2 absorptions regardless of immersion 

time. The insensitivity of the P1 and P2 absorptions of HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped BBL films towards 

the immersion time is consistent with the measured conductivity values. Also, high angle annular 

dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) micrographs of the 

viologen-doped BBL films revealed gradual smoothening of the nanoporous BBL fibrous network 

while selected area electron diffraction (SAED) did not show any significant changes (Figure S3 

& S4, Supporting Information), suggesting viologen molecules are filling up the nanopores rather 

than infiltrating the individual fibers due to the strong BBL interchain π-π stacking.27 
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Figure 3. UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectra of a) BV.Cl-, b) BV.I-, c) HV.Cl- and d) HV.I-doped 

BBL films at different immersion time. 

 

The insensitivity of the measured conductivity and the UV-Vis-NIR absorption of the 

HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped BBL films prompted us to conduct detailed characterizations of the 

viologens. BV.2Cl is a white solid, and HV.2Cl is an off-white solid while both BV.2I and HV.2I 

are both deep red solids. The 1+ and 2+ viologens were characterized via solution UV-Vis 

absorption spectra and cyclic voltammetry (Figure 4). In the 2+ state, BV.2Cl and HV.2Cl showed 

negligible absorption in the visible range, with the latter showing a shoulder at around 320 nm, 

while BV.2I and HV.2I showed charge transfer absorption centered around 450 nm. Both hexyl 

viologens showed stronger absorption than their benzyl counterparts due to stronger anion-π 

interactions. In the 1+ state, the hexyl viologens showed subtle red-shift for the SOMO→LUMO 
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transition (Figure 4b inset) as compared to the benzyl viologens due to stronger anion-π radical 

interactions. The peak positions for the λmax are 732 nm for HV.I, 731 nm for HV.Cl, 730 nm for 

BV.I and 728 nm for BV.Cl. Such trends in the UV-Vis absorption have also been observed in 

other organic (radical) salts.33-34 The peak position of the first reduction of the viologens 

(V2+→V1+) in the cyclic voltammogram also showed subtle difference, with increasing negative 

reduction potential in the order BV.2Cl (−1.29 V) > BV.2I (−1.31 V) > HV.2Cl (−1.38 V) > HV.2I 

(−1.41 V). We note that the trend in the first reduction potential is the same as the λmax.  

  

 

Figure 4. Solution UV-Vis-NIR absorption of the viologens in the a) 2+ state and b) 1+ state in 

acetonitrile. c) Solution cyclic voltammogram of the viologens. 

 

The lower LUMO value of BBL (-4.06 eV) as compared to the viologens (-3.65 to -3.60 

eV) suggests that such anion-π (radical) interaction is likely to be present between the halides and 

BBL in the viologen-doped films. While it is difficult to analyze these interactions in the viologen-

doped BBL films via UV-Vis-NIR absorption, X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) can be 
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utilized by observing the binding energies of the halide species. Using tetrabutylammnonium 

chloride and iodide as control, additional chloride and iodide species can be observed in TBA.Cl- 

and TBA.I-doped BBL films respectively (Figure 5 & 6), despite a comparison of their UV-Vis-

NIR absorption spectra does not reveal any differences (Figure S2, Supporting Information). The 

latter is consistent with our previous results for n-type organic semiconductor naphthalene diimide 

that only highly Lewis basic anions such as fluoride can induce changes in optical absorption.35 

The lower binding energies halide peaks (Cl2p and I3d) are designated as TBA+ bound while those 

with higher binding energies are assigned to be BBL bound due to anion-π interactions. Also, a 

significant amount (43 %) of chloride species with higher binding energy can be observed in 

TBA.Cl-doped BBL films while a smaller amount (18 %) of iodide species with higher binding 

energy was observed in TBA.I-doped BBL films, corroborating the fact that chloride is more 

Lewis basic than iodide. In BV.Cl-doped BBL, the binding energies of the Cl2p peaks (Cl2p3/2 198.1 

eV) were significantly higher than that of BBL bound peaks in TBA.Cl-doped BBL (Cl2p3/2 197.6 

eV). Since in BV.Cl-doped BBL the BBL films were reduced by BV.Cl, this suggests the chloride 

species in BV.Cl-doped BBL are bound to an electron-deficient species, i.e., BV2+. In HV.Cl-

doped BBL, an additional chloride species with much lower binding energy was observed (Cl2p3/2 

196.7 eV), suggesting this chloride species is associated with BBL−. The chloride species here 

with higher binding energy (Cl2p3/2 197.8 eV) is assigned to be either HV2+ or BBL bound. In BV.I-

doped BBL, the binding energies of the I3d peaks (I3d5/2 619.3 eV) were significantly higher than 

that of BBL bound peaks in TBA.I-doped BBL (I3d5/2 618.3 eV), hence assigned to be BV2+ bound 

species. In HV.I-doped BBL, due to the asymmetry of the I3d peaks, an additional iodide species 

with much lower binding energy was fitted (I3d5/2 618.0 eV), suggesting this iodide species is bound 
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to BBL−. The iodide species here with higher binding energy (I3d5/2 618.5 eV) corresponds to be 

either HV2+ or BBL bound. 

 

 

Figure 5. XPS binding energies of a) Cl2p for TBA.Cl-doped (top), BV.Cl-doped (middle) and 

HV.Cl-doped (bottom) BBL films (5 s immersion), and b) I3d for TBA.I-doped (top), BV.I-doped 

(middle) and HV.I-doped BBL films (5 s immersion).  

 

Contrary to the solution UV-Vis absorption spectra and cyclic voltammetry, the XPS 

results suggest the halides in HV.Cl and HV.I are weakly bound in the viologen-doped BBL films 

as compared to BV.Cl and BV.I. The apparent discrepancy could arise from the different 

concentrations used for these tests. Much lower dopant concentrations used in UV-Vis and cyclic 

voltammetry studies (≈10-3 mM), which can reduce the propensity of HV.Cl and HV.I 

dimerization. It is well-known that alkyl viologen radical cations have higher tendency to dimerize 
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when the alkyl chain is long (heptyl vs. methyl) and at higher concentrations while viologen radical 

cations with bulky substituents like benzyl group have lower tendency to dimerize.15-21, 24 

Dimerization of the viologen radical cation reduces the anion-π radical interaction, making the 

anion less bound and hence more free. This reduced anion-π radical interaction with the viologen 

radical cation dimer allows the anion to interact more readily with the BBL polymer. To test this 

hypothesis, we performed 35Cl and 127I NMR measurements of the dopant solutions.36 35Cl and 127I 

are quadrupolar nuclei with 3/2 and 5/2 quantum spin number, respectively. In halide NMR 

measurements, the linewidth of the signal increases with increasing asymmetry of the halide and 

this can be used to determine its “boundedness”.37 While we were not able to get any signal for 

127I NMR measurements for both BV.I and HV.I due to the high nuclear spin of 127I, a much smaller 

linewidth at half peak height (LW1/2) was observed for HV.Cl (237 Hz) as compared to BV.Cl 

(328 Hz) in the 35Cl signal measurements (Figure 6). The much smaller LW1/2 indicates the 

chloride anion is less bound for HV.Cl  and hence weaker anion-π radical interaction that supports 

our hypothesis. 

 

 

Figure 6. Solution 35Cl NMR of 50 mM BV.Cl (top) and HV.Cl (bottom) in DMSO-d6. 
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 Based on the UV-Vis-NIR absorption and XPS results of the viologen-doped BBL films, 

as well as the 35Cl NMR of the BV.Cl and HV.Cl solution, we propose that the doping processes 

in benzyl and hexyl viologen radical cation dopant solution to proceed via different mechanisms 

as shown in Figure 7a-b. When the N-substituent is benzyl, the viologen radical cation and halide 

anion exist primarily as a tight ion-pair in the dopant solution. During doping, the BV.X adheres 

and transfers an electron to the BBL polymer. Thus in their doped films, the halide anion remains 

tightly bound to the benzyl viologen dication. When the N-substituent is hexyl, the hexyl viologen 

radical cation primarily exists as dimer with the halide anion loosely bound in the dopant solution. 

During doping, while the hexyl viologen radical cation dimer adheres and transfers an electron to 

the BBL polymer, the halide anion is free to bind directly to the BBL polymer. 

 

 

Figure 7. Schematic of the proposed doping process for a) benzyl viologen radical cation and b) 

hexyl viologen radical cation dopant solutions. Here we show the extreme cases where benzyl 

viologen radical cation only forms a tight ion pair with the halide while hexyl viologen radical 

cation fully dimerizes, resulting in loosely bound halide. The extent of the “boundedness” of the 

halide depends not only on the N-substitution but also the halide. Energy diagram showing c) the 
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effect of anion-π interaction between BBL and the halide, and d) how the formation of destabilized 

and localized LUMO states from anion-π interaction can prevent efficient charge transport in 

viologen radical cation doped BBL. 

 

 In terms of charge transport, anion-π and anion-π radical interactions between the halides 

and BBL will pose as traps for charge transport. This is because such interactions will result in the 

formation of destabilized and localized LUMO states that act as energy barrier, thus suppressing 

efficient charge transport along the conjugated polymer backbone (Figure 7c-d). To prove the 

formation of such destabilized and localized LUMO states, we utilized density functional theory 

(DFT) to study the change in the LUMO of BBL pentamer (trans-isomer) upon the addition of a 

chloride/iodide (Figure 8). The chloride and iodide were placed directly above the center repeating 

unit of a geometry optimized BBL pentamer with anion-π distance of 3.1 and 3.8 Å, respectively. 

These anion-π distance values were based on experimental (single crystal) and theoretical (DFT) 

results from our previous studies on anion-π (radical) interactions between halides and naphthalene 

diimide derviatives.33-34 Indeed, upon addition of chloride/iodide, the LUMO of BBL pentamer no 

longer concentrates on the center repeating unit but redistributes to the repeating units on the sides 

since the unoccupied molecular orbital on the former is now higher in energy (destabilized) than 

the latter. The destabilization of the unoccupied molecular orbitals was also found to be greater for 

chloride. Based on our hypothesis of the doping mechanisms, BBL doped with viologen radical 

cations with loosely bound halide anions should show inferior charge transport. To probe this, 

activation energies of σ for the viologen-doped BBL films were determined via temperature-

dependent conductivity measurements (Figure 9). From their Arrhenius plots, the activation 

energies for BV.Cl-, BV.I-, HV.Cl and HV.I-doped BBL are 82, 117, 109 and 105 meV, 
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respectively. The significantly larger activation energies of HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped BBL films 

(109 and 117 meV, respectively) as compared to BV.Cl- and BV.I-doped BBL films (82 and 105 

meV, respectively) are consistent with our proposed doping process.  

 

 

Figure 8. DFT calculated LUMOs of a) BBL pentamer, b) BBL pentamer plus chloride and c) 

BBL pentamer plus iodide. 

 

 

Figure 9. Arrhenius plot of the temperature-dependent conductivity measurements for the 

viologen doped-BBL films.  
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 The S of viologen-doped BBL films also revealed some clues to the doping process and 

charge transport mechanism. At 1 s immersion, the S of BV.Cl- and BV.I-doped BBL films (≈ 230 

μV K-1) were significantly different from those of HV.Cl- and HV.I-doped BBL films (≈ 93 and 

216 μV K-1 respectively) even though their σ were very similar (Figure 2a-b). In HV.Cl- and HV.I-

doped BBL films, anion-π and/or anion-π radical interactions between the halides and BBL will 

suppress polaron delocalization along the BBL polymer backbone. Such polaron localization  

reduces the electronic polarizability of the polaron and hence decreases the carrier-induced 

vibrational softening contribution to S.38-41 The much smaller S observed in HV.Cl-doped BBL 

films as compared to HV.I-doped BBL films also corroborates the fact that chloride is a stronger 

Lewis base than iodide and thus exhibits stronger anion-π and/or anion-π radical interactions with 

BBL. The same trend for S was observed for BV.Cl- and BV.I-doped BBL, but to a smaller extent 

due to the weaker anion-π and/or anion-π radical interactions with BBL arising from the tighter 

ion-pair between the benzyl viologen radical cation and the halides. 

 

Conclusion: 

 Our study highlights how deep understanding of dopant-conjugated polymer interactions 

is central in getting the full picture of the charge transport mechanism in doped conjugated polymer 

systems.42-44 Further, the doping process (e.g. solution-mixing, sequential solution/vapor doping 

etc.) also needs to be carefully considered, as it affects the polymer morphology and the related 

effects to the charge transport. Our approach of using sequential solution n-doping of BBL using 

viologen radical cation preserves of polymer morphology, allowing us to study of the effect of 
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structural changes of the dopant on the charge transport in the doped BBL without the interference 

of morphological effect. In the case of viologen radical cations used in this work, the N-substitution 

and counter anion affect their solution states. Bulkyl N-substitution such as benzyl prevents 

dimerization of the viologen radical cation, preferring to form tight ion-pair between the viologen 

radical cation and halide anion. Conversely, long aliphatic N-substitution such as hexyl promotes 

dimerization and results in loosely bound halide. The Lewis basicity of the halide also influences 

the extent of the “boundedness” through the anion-π radical interaction in the dopant solution. 

These, in turn, affect the doping process through the anion-π (radical) interaction between the 

halide and BBL (BBL−), leading to significant consequences to the charge transport properties and 

the thermoelectric performance of the resulting n-doped BBL films. In this study, BV.Cl has lower 

tendency to dimerize. Instead it forms tight ion-pair in solution that minimizes the anion-π (radical) 

interaction between the chloride and BBL (BBL−), resulting in the highest thermoelectric 

performance. On the other hand, HV.Cl has higher tendency to dimerize and results in loosely 

bound chloride in solution. This maximizes the anion-π (radical) interaction between the chloride 

and BBL (BBL−), resulting in the lowest thermoelectric performance. We believe our results are 

important in the chemical structure consideration for designing more efficient viologen radical 

cation based n-dopants for conjugated polymers.  
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